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Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for postponement of Board Meeting. 

With reference to the captioned subject, please find enclosed herewith clipping of the 

newspaper advertisement for postponement of Board Meeting released on 28" June, 2020 

in the following News Papers: 

  

1 “The Echo of India” English News paper 

  

2 “Arthik Lipi” Bengali News paper 
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‘Star—Gazing’ 
---- By Dr. Ajai Bhambi 

‘Sunday, 28th June 2020’ 

‘Birthday Forecast’ 
Moon trine Venus on your solar return chart and it will bring good results 
for you. ltis going to be an exceedingly exciting time period for you. These 
are the wonderful times you always wanted to have. Your creative side 
will emerge in front of people. There will be spring in your steps. You will 
have great imagination and ability to foresee things at your work place. 
Youwillbeabletoconceivenewideas and getthings done. Yourcolleaques 
and officials will be very much impressed by you. Someone whom you 
have known for long will be drawn to you leading to a passionate affair. 

Marriage could materialize. You would be mixing more with the persons of 
opposite sex freely and also now talking more. You would appear to be 

more fashionable and smart. And would give proper attention to your 

wardrobe. Your financial position will be good. Family will provide able 
support. 

Lucky dates: 1, 10, 19, 28 
Lucky days : Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 

Lucky colours : Khaki, Blue, Brown 

‘This week for you’ 

Aries: (March 21 - April 20): People and friends look to you with more 
respect, tolerance, and acceptance. You don't feel the need to prove 
yourself. You have the chance to shine because you project yourself 
with self efforts and modesty. Some of your most natural talents and 
hobbies would meet with reward and acceptance. Work done behind 
the scenes may be revealed or incorporated into your career or public 
life. Past efforts pay off now. Some of you may find that your career 

is moving towards a more service-oriented direction. You have more 
faith in general regarding your career and the direction in which you 
are working. New friendships are likely to emerge as they are 
supportive and easygoing ones. You need a certain amount of self- 

confidence during this period. 
og taurus: (April 27 - May 21): You would move towards a more positive 

and objective approach to your professional and personal life. You 
would have a great desire to expand your work and knowledge. Your 

ideas are higher as teaching may be part of the picture, and your 
cultural and spiritual awareness increases. You might further your 

education and it's a fabulous time to do so, or you could broaden your 
knowledge in a more informal manner. Close friends and family 
members notice you for your more tolerant and broadminded nature. 
Confidence is the key of success and faith in the universe and your 
ability to do the right thing will get you everywhere now. This is the 
best time for realizing the positive potential that you have. You could 
have a feeling of unrest or dissatisfaction with your environment. 

«2 Gemini: (May 22 - June 21): Your idealistic nature is stimulated, and 
you are likely to be more spiritual. You are sober and serious in 

professional and personal relationships. You are getting serious about 
loved ones, family relationships and children. You are likely to take 
your hobbies more sincerely. In fact, this is an excellent time for 

monetizing any personal hobby and turning it into a profession. You 
would be more practical in romantic relations with a loved one. For 

many, a romantic relationship stabilizes and becomes more serious. 

Opportunities—both personal and professional—are likely to present 
themselves. You would combine your inner and outer strengths to 
achieve success and happiness in professional aspects. You achieve 
success as you are brilliant and there is good fortune attending to 
professional, personal and material aspects. It is easier than usual 

to be sensible about your diet, health, hygiene, and fitness needs. 
_ Cancer: (June 22 - July 22): You may travel or make contact with 
people of different cultural backgrounds than your own. You are more 
determined to achieve your personal goals, and are more strategic 
in the manner that you go about doing so. Pouring your heart and soul 
into your efforts comes naturally now. Happiness and fulfillment 
through the expansion of your mind, widening your social circle, 
travel, and connections to people of a different cultural background 

than you is indicated. You connect with well known personalities, fun 
loving people, artists and entertainers. You would be able to complete 
work assignments and personal business with good energy and 
support. Emotional attachments and relationships are rewarded with 
reciprocation. Some interesting people are drawn to you and invite 

you to work with them. Health needs care and old habits of excesses 
need to be discarded. 
Leo: (July 23 - August 23): You would be involved in lectures, 

debates, and discussions. You can convey your ideas powerfully to 

others, and you may be invited to speak in front of many people and 
this would enhance your image. You are quick to take the initiative 

and to put your thoughts into action. You would have a tendency to 
work on many projects. ‘You are more determined and hard-working 

and this brings fulfillment of all desires. This is an excellent period in 
your life in which to get organized and to stick with projects through 

to the end. A new project or goal begun at this time has a good chance 

of being successful and long-lasting. It's an excellent time in which 
you make a lifestyle change, as your ability to concentrate on what 
really matters to you is enhanced. A short vacation allows you to 

gp ONOY Natural surroundings with a loved one. 
=9q Virgo: (August 24 - September 22): There is perfection and beauty 

“in emotional and personal relationships. You are frank, outspoken and 

can be outrageous or undiplomatic on occasions. This is altogether 
a happy and relaxed period for you. Remember to be thankful. Mental 
pursuits, new learning, and all forms of intellectual activity are 
favored. Your ability to concentrate and focus helps you to achieve 

what you set out to do. You are more inclined to put your ideas into 
action than usual. Your position of power and authority is maintained 

despite many changes all around. You should maintain a positive 
attitude and face life in a positive way otherwise you will become 
frustrated and dull. Good luck in finances and opportunities is 
encouraging. Health problems are resolved and your energy is 
restored. 
Libra: (September 23 - October 23): A business partnership is 
lucrative and supportive. Good planning and management leads to 

be more progressive and productive professional ventures. Good luck 
in financial opportunities is encouraging. You are restless and move 

into varied activities and pay visits to friends. You are also likely to 
form relationships with people based on a deep level of mutual 

appreciation and understanding for each other. You are in touch with 

your more sensitive and spiritual qualities. You may be divided about 

business and professional matters and finally come to terms with 
compromise which might be the best thing to do at this time. You may 
take a short break before starting on a new project to renew your 

ae ENETQY. 
al s Scorpio: (October 24 - November 22): You are able to express a 
= greater level of sensitivity and sensibility. Your personal charm and 

attractiveness has a positive effect on your personal and 
professional relationships. People see you as a loving and lovable 
person and they would help and cooperate with your goals and 
ambitions. It's a very favorable time for developing your relationships 
with parents and other relatives. Responsibilities and commitments 
may take up more time than usual, so set a target and make a proper 

schedule so meet the desired goal. Personal relations are precious 
and need to be treated with tender, love and care. Personal relations 
are precious and need to be treated with tender, love and care. 

Children look up to you for love and affection. You will be 
considerably more productive, healthy, and focused. 

Sagittarius: (November 23 - December 21): Family is supportive, 
“children are loving and friends share hospitality and love at this time. 

It would be in your favor to make new beginnings and forget all old 
wounds and past patterns. It is best to let go negative feelings about 

relationships and situations gone by. You may be divided about 
business and professional matters and finally come to terms with 
compromise which might be the best thing to do at this time. You may 

disagree mentally with your partner but the love between you allows 

peace and acceptance. Your social life is expansive and a variety 

of people connect with you. You are stronger and wiser after having 
gone through trouble and difficulty. It is time to come back to your 
inner center to regain physical strength, mental balance, emotional 
harmony and spiritual awareness. 

q;Capricorn: (December 22 - January 20): Issues of sharing of power 
and authority with others in personal and professional relationships 
come to the fore. You are likely to experience events that highlight 

the necessity to share and trust. Events and circumstances are such 

that you learn about your own personal strength. You may have to 
deal with willfulness and issues of power and competition. You would 

have a tendency to control your life through some form of 

manipulation. You may discover a new direction in your career. You 

may also experience tangles in your close personal relationships. 
Watch for jealousies and manipulative behavior of people around. 

Things will not go in your favor if you resort to tactics to get what you 

want. You could have problems staying calm, cool, and collected at 
times. 

Aquarius: (January 21 - February 18): You are in touch with 
dynamic, forceful and assertive energy to make new beginnings. 

Professional power and authority is vested in you to organize and 

achieve important targets and goals. You bring stability and order in 
business and professional projects with a dynamic and assertive 
approach. You come up with original and creative ideas that surprise 

others in the professional area. You most successfully perform tasks 
that involve cooperation and team harmony. Different people from 
different environments may attract you. Your warrior like qualities 

of energy, action, swiftness, strength and pride come to the fore. ‘You 

need to value and respect established relationships and business 

_ partnerships as they stand by you in times of stress and trouble. 

uy | Pisces: (February 19 - March 20): It is time to break through 

restrictions, additions and emotional patterns as you are ripe and 

ready for major professional changes. Do not forget about long term 
commitments while you are dealing with short term contracts. 
Opportunities and invitations from overseas take you on an 

unplanned journey. Visitors, friends and family make this a happy 

time as an event is celebrated. You are appreciative and caring as 
you give total support to loved ones through a difficult time. It is time 

to concentrate on your career prospects and professional skills as a 

promotion or lucrative business opportunity is likely to present itself. 

You are physically fit and it is important to keep a handle on and 

maintain balance in relationships, finances and new business 

ventures.     

MUMBAT, JUNE 27 /--/ 
The Shiv Sena today hit 
outat the BJP over its charge 
that the Rajiv Gandhi Foun- 
dation (RGF) had accepted 
donations from the Chinese 
embassy, and asked it 
whether the issue had any 
connection with intrusion 
by the neighbouring coun- 
try in Ladakh and the mar- 
tyrdom of 20 Indian sol- 
diers. 

The Sena also alleged 
that those raising questions 
against the government 
over the standoff with 
China were being labelled 
as Chinese agents by the 
BJP.BJP chief J P Nadda 
had on Thursday targeted 
the Congress and the Gan- 
dhi family saying that the 

MUMBAT, JUNE 27 /--/ 
The Bombay High Court 
observedthat COVID-19 pa- 
tientsfrom poor andindigent 
sections cannot be expected 
to produce documentary 
proof to avail subsidised or 
free treatment while getting 
admitted to hospitals. 

The court on Friday was 
hearing a plea filed by seven 
residents of a slum rehabili- 
tation building in Bandra, 
who had been charged Rs 
12.5 lakh by K J Somaiya 
Hospital for COVID-19 treat- 
ment between April 11 and 
April 28.The bench of Jus- 
tices Ramesh Dhanuka and 
Madhav Jamdar directed the 
hospital to deposit Rs 10 lakh 
in the court.The petitioners 
had borrowed money and 
managed to pay Rs 10 lakh 
out of Rs 12.5 lakh that the 
hospital had demanded, after 
threatening to halt their dis- 
charge if they failed to clear 
the bill, counsel Vivek 

Shukla informed the court. 

  

CHENNAT, JUNE 27 /--/ 
As the COVID-19 wave 
sweepsstrongly across the 
country, including in Tamil 
Nadu, mental health ex- 

perts say the pandemic has 
triggered panic attacks 
among those who tested 
positive for the virus, caus- 
ing bouts of depression and 
even driving some to the 
brink of suicide. 

According to experts, 
nervousness, fear of con- 

tamination, panic attacks, 

constant reassurance seek- 

ing behaviour, sleep distur- 
bance, excessive worry and 
feelings of helplessness and 
probability of an economic 
slowdown are the major fac- 
tors leading to depression 
and anxiety among the 
people.Potential job losses, 
financial burden, uncer- 

tainty about the future and 
fears of running out of food 
and necessities add to the 
worries.Online platforms 
too have seen a growing 
number of people seeking 
help for mental health is- 
sues, ranging from anxiety 
and loneliness to concerns 
over productivity and job 
loss since the outbreak of 
COVID-19. 

Director of Institute of 
Mental Health here, Dr R 

Purna Chandrika said to- 
wards April end about 3,632 
calls were received and psy- 

RGF had allegedly ac- 
cepted donations from the 
Chinese embassy. Hitting 
back, the Congress had said 
that the RGF issue raised 
by the BJP government was 
a "manufactured charge" 
and "diversionary tactic" to 
deflect attention from the 
LAC crisis."What do you 
mean by Congress gets 
money from China? Instead 
of responding to the issues 
raised by Sonia Gandhi and 
Rahul Gandhi over the Chi- 
nese incursions, the BJP 

leaders accused the Con- 
gress of receiving funds 
from China," the Sena said 

in an editorial in party 
mouthpiece 'Saamana’. 

"Will BJP's revelations 
about the donations stop the 

| 

Bat a     
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According to the plea, 
the petitioners were also 
overcharged for PPE kits and 
unused services.On June 13, 

the court had directed the 
statecharity commissioner to 
probe if the hospital had re- 
served 20 per cent beds for 
poor and indigent patients 
and provided free or subsi- 
disedtreatmenttothem.Last 
week, the joint charity com- 
missioner had informed the 
court that although the hos- 
pital had reserved such 
beds, it had treated only 
three poor or indigent persons 
sincethelockdown.It was un- 

chiatric counselling was 
provided to 2,603 
callers."We have dedicated 
services at our centres in 
the districts and the calls 
meant for government 

medical college hospitals 
are routed to the respective 
institutions," shesaid.Dueto 

heavy virus caseloads, mak- 
ing this city the major con- 
tributor to the state's tally, 
the Greater Chennai Corpo- 
ration too started a free 
helpline to help residents 
cope up with stress during 
the pandemic. 

"From the psychological 
perspective, we don't finda 
single human being who is 
not feeling some degree of 
stress or anxiety due to 
coronavirus. The intensity 
and impact varies from per- 
son to person," said Lt Col N 
T Rajan, director of 
Chennai-based Mastermind 
Foundation. 

The organisation is in- 
volved in free counselling 
throughout India ever since 
the first case of the deadly 
virus was reported in the 
country.The foundation's 
recommendation on not to 
deploy the vulnerable in 
the police force, especially 
those above 50 years and 
women personnel with chil- 
dren below five years for 
COVID-19 related duty, was 
accepted and implemented 
by the Punjab government. 
Psychiatrists feel that fur- 
ther worsening situations 
could lead to severe mental 
health issues, even trigger- 
ing suicidal 
tendencies."Further wors- 
ening depression may lead 
to severe mental health is- 
sues and suicidal tenden- 

  

I, SHANAWAZ AHMED (OLD 

NAME) S/O-SIRAJUDDIN 

AHMED R/O-29A/H/11 PALM 

AVENUE, P.S.- KARAYA 

KOLKATA-700019, SHALL 

HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS 

SHAHNAWAZ AHMED (NEW 

NAME) VIDE AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE 1ST CLASS JUDICAL 

MAGISTRATE AT ALIPUR ON 

18/02/2020       

CHANGEOFNAME CHANGEOFNAME 

I, SERAJUDDIN AHMED (OLD 

NAME) S/O SHEIKH 

FARIDUDDIN AHMED R/O-29/ 

A/H/11 PALM AVENUE, P.S.- 

KARAYA KOLKATA-700 019, 

SHALL HENCEFORTH BE 

KNOWN AS SIRAJUDDIN 

AHMED VIDE AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE 1ST CLASS JUDICIAL 

MAGISTRATE AT ALIPUR ON 

18/03/2020   

  

  

Chinese activities along the 
border? The BJP should tell 
what connection does these 
donations have with the 
Chinese incursion and the 
martyrdom of 20 soldiers," 
it added."In our country, 
many political leaders and 

Can't expect poor patients to give 
proof for free treatment: Bombay HC 

fathomable that the hospital 
that claimed to have re- 
served 90 beds for poor and 
indigent patients had treated 
only three such persons dur- 
ing the pandemic, advocate 
Shukla said.He further ar- 
sued that COVID-19 patients, 
whoarein distress, cannot be 

expected to produce income 
certificate and such docu- 
ments as proof. 

However, senior advo- 

cate Janak Dwarkadas, who 

represented the hospital, 
said the petitioners did not 
belong to economically weak 
or indigent categories and 
had not produced documents 
to prove the same.A person 

who is suffering from a dis- 
ease like COVID-19 cannot 
be expected to produce cer- 
tificates from a tehsildar or 
social welfare officer before 
seekingadmission inthe hos- 
pital, the bench noted and 
asked the hospital to deposit 
Rs10lakhincourtwithintwo 
weeks. (PTI 

cies," said Dr S Senthil 

Kumar, a psychiatrist. 
However, not all of them 

require medicines, he 
added."The situation is seri- 
ous. There should be coun- 
selling at three stages--on 
coping with the virus, how 
to face it if tested positive 
and how to face life once 
treated and discharged 
from the hospital," Rajan 
said. Awareness was of para- 
mount importance, he said 
and warned the pandemic 
could cause panic attacks 
while in hospital or drive 
them to the brink of sui- 
cide. 

Tamil Nadu, one of the 

worst affected states witha 
virus count in excess of 
74,000 as of Friday, has wit- 

nessed a few instances of 
suicides allegedly related 
to COVID-19. 

Hari Singh, owner of 
popular 'Truttu Kadai' halwa 
shop in Tirunelveli, alleg- 
edly died by committing 
suicide on Thursday after 
being tested positive for 
COVID-19. He was 80. 

Earlier in May, two 
COVID-19 patients in their 
50s allegedly committed 
suicide in separate in- 
stances, at the government 

hospitals they were admit- 
ted to for treatment.In the 
city corporation limits, a 
three-member team com- 
prising a psychiatrist, coun- 
  

  

  

SREELEATHERS LIMITED 

GIN: L67190WB1991PLC050656 

Registered Office: 6, Tottee lane, 
Kolkata-700 016, West Bengal 

Tel. No.: #91 33 2286 1571 
Fax No.: +91 33 2217 6468 

E-Mail ID: sreeleathers@sreeleathers.com, 

Website: www.sreeleathers.com 
SUB: Intimation of postponement of Board 

Meeting to be held for Audited Financial 
Results forthe quarter and yearended 3ist 

March, 2020 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 

47 of SEBI (LODR) regulations, 2015, we would 

mention that the meeting of the Board of 
Directors of Company which was scheduled on 

29th June,2020 vide our letter dated 

23.06.2020 inter-alia to consider, approve and 

take on record audited Financial Results of the 

Company (Standalone) for the quarter and 
year ended 31st March, 2020 has been 

postponed due tounavoidable circumstances. 
The said notice may be accessed on the 
Company's website www.sreeleathers.com 

For Sreeleathers Ltd. 
Sdi- 

(Bijoy Kumar Roy) 
Company Secretary 

Place: Kolkata 
Date : 26.06.2020   

  

parties, and not just the 
Congress, are beneficiaries 
of foreign countries. The 
BJP speaking about this is 
like throwing stones in the 

Shiv Sena slams BJP over RGF donations 

charge amid China standoff 
fensive along the border on 
the other hand is China's old 
policy," it said. In the 
present scenario, the entire 
country stands firmly with 

  

“President Xi Jinping was hosted in Gujarat. But it 

isatactthat China has betrayed. Holding talks on 

theonehandand continuing with the offensive along 

the border on the other hand is China's old policy." 
  

mud," it said. 

The Uddhav Thackeray- 
led party said that Chinese 
President Xi Jinping vis- 
ited India twice in the last 
six years."He was hosted in 
Gujarat. But it is a fact that 
China has betrayed. Hold- 
ing talks on the one hand 
and continuing with the of- 

PM Modi. This crisis is not 
for the BJP or the Congress, 
but for the entire country, 
whose prestige is at stake, it 
said. "The BJP can fight 
with the Congress any time 
later. But now is the time to 
fight against China. It 
should speak on that," the 
Sena said. (PTD) 

Suspected Naxals attack CISF 
jawan, snatch walki-talkie, phone 

RAIPUR, JUNE 27 /--/A 
CISF personnel was 
injuredafter suspected 
Naxals attacked him witha 
stone and decamped with his 
walkie-talkie in Dantewada 
district of Chhattisgarh to- 
day, police said. 

The Naxals also took 
away his and his colleague's 
mobile phones, police 
said.The incident took place 
in the morning when two 
staffers of the Central Indus- 
trial Security Force (CISF), 
which guards the mines area 
of the National Mineral De- 
velopment Corporation 
(NMDC) in Kirandul and 
Bacheli areas of the district, 

were out on routine patrol- 
ling, Dantewada Superin- 
tendent of Police Abhishek 
Pallavatoldnewsagency PTI. 

Over 100 personnel have 
launched patrolling in sepa- 
rate groups from Bacheli to- 
wards Akash Nagar mining 
area that is spread overa 
large area on Bailadila hills, 
he said. 

"When an Assistant Sub 
Inspector (ASD) MLChouhan 

COVID-19 triggering panic attacks, 

depression and suicides, say experts 
sellor and a social worker 
work for the respective 
zones."We direct certain 
sections of people like 
those with withdrawal 
symptoms and people re- 
quiring pills, to visit the 
doctor at their corporation 
zonal at a specific time, for 
medicines," a health worker 

of the civic body 
said.Health platform, 
Lybrate reported an in- 
crease of 180 per cent in 
online patient consultations 
related to mental health on 
its platform between March 
1 and June 20 across the 
country. 

The largest increase 
came from Mumbai and 
Delhi, followed by Pune, 

Ahmedabad, Chennai and 

Bengaluru.The biggest 
jump was witnessed in the 
age group of 25 and 45 
years. (PTI) 

  

and constable Vijay Kumar 
were close to Akash Nagar, a 
group of Naxals, dressed as 
civilians and armed with 
bows and arrows, suddenly 
came to the spot," he said. 

"The ultras asked 
Chouhan to give his walkie- 
talkie to them and when he 
refused, they hit him on his 
head with a stone that left 
him injured," Pallava said. 

The Naxals snatched his 
walkie-talkie and the mobile 
phones of the two personnel 
before escaping from the 
spot. 

Soon after being alerted, 
their fellow jawans rushed to 
the spot, but by then the ul- 
tras had disappeared into the 
forest, he added.(PTD 

COVID-19: 

Centre provides 
500ventilators 
to Himachal 

Pradesh 
SHIMLA, JUNE 27 /--/The 
Union government has pro- 
vided 500 ventilators to 
Himachal Pradesh in its on- 
going fight against 
coronavirus, asenior Health 

department official said to- 
day. 

Of these, 178 are trans- 

port ventilators and the re- 
maining 322 are ICU ventila- 
tors, Additional Chief Secre- 

tary (Health) R D Dhiman 
said here.The Centre has 
provided the ventilators free 
of cost to the state as Chief 
Minister Jai Ram Thakur 
raised the issue of inad- 
equate ventilators ina re- 
cent video conference with 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi and Union health min- 
ister Harsh Vardhan, he 

added.Manufactured by 
Bharat Electronics Limited, 

the ventilators have been pro- 
vided through HLL Lifecare 
Limited, Dhiman said.The 

ventilators are being in- 
stalled in medical colleges, 
district hospitals and other 
health institutions dealing 
with COVID cases, he 

added.The medical staff is 
being trained to operate 
these ventilators, the official 

said.The ACS said the state 
Health department would be 
able to fight COVID-19 more 
efficiently with these venti- 
lators. In case the number of 
COVID-19 patients in- 
creases, the ventilators will 

help in handling serious 
cases in a better way, he 
added. (PTI) 

Assam Rifles distributes umbrellas 

    

  

toensure social distancing 
  

gee | Mi, 

  

  
APEX CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED 

CIN-LE5999WB1995PLC067302 
Regd Office: “Om Tower’, Suite No. 205 
2nd Floor, 32, Jawaharlal Nehru Road 

Kolkata = 700 071 

NOTICE - 
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Company will 
be held at the Registered Office of the 
Company on Tuesday, 30th June, 2020 at 
4:00 p.m. to consider, interalia, and take 

on record the resignation of Ms. Shraddha 
Dhacholia (Membership No.- A33524) from 
the post of Company Secretary w.e.f 
10.06.2020 and approval of appointment 
of Mr. Ashish Kumar Bhalotia (Membership 
No.- A58992) as a Company Secretary 
w.é.f, 01.07.2020, and any other matters 

(if any). 
By Order of the Board 

Sadi 
Place : Kolkata Kamal Kishore Lalwani 
Date: 27.06.2020 (Managing Director)   

  

W.B. Govt. 
e-Tender (Abridge) 

e-Tender No.-9 (SI No.1) of 
2020-21 of EE/BHD-Ilis being 

AIZAWL, JUNE 27/--/ Aizawl Battalion under the aegis of 
Headquarters 23 Sect AR / IGAR (East) has instituted a novel 
idea of using umbrellas to ensure social distancing, an ef- 
fective protective measure against COVID-19. 

Aizaw] Battalion has distributed umbrellas to economi- 
cally handicap and senior citizens of Ngopa, Mimbung, 
Kawlbem, New Vaikhawtlang and Hnahlan villages keep- 
ing in view of the impending monsoons. This initiative also 
aims to promote ‘Break the Chain’ maxim to fight against 
COVID-19. The residents have been urged to use umbrellas, 
as a habit at public places, which will automatically ensure 
physical distancing without any conscious effort. 

The initiative by Assam Rifles was appreciated by the 
village authorities and the residents alike. Assam Rifles 
proves to be driving force, working at grass-roots level, and 
lives up to the adage of ‘Friends of the Hill People’. (DIPR) 
  
  

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER 

B.D.O. Kalimpong-| invites e- Tender (online) for the work vide tender 

reference number mentioned here below. The intending agencies may visit 
www.wbtenders.gov.in or the office of the undersigned, for tender notice & 
other details. ] 

SI.No. 
  

Tender ID Scheme. 

01 BDO/KPG-I/Dev/e-NIT69/2020-21 | (Retender)2020_DMK_287142_1] M.S.D.P. 

02 BDO/KPG-I/Dev/e-NIT 70/2020-21 | (Retender)2020_DMK_287154_14) M.S.D.P. 

08 BDO/KPG-I/Dev/e-NIT 71/2020-21 | (Retender)2020_DMK_287159_1 

( 

Tender Reference No   

  

  

  ) M.S.D.P. 

04 BDO/KPG-I/Dev/e-NIT 72/2020-21 | (Retender)2020_DMK_287165_1] Mission 
Nirmal 

Bangla         
Sd/- Block Development Officer, 
Kalimpong-I Development Block. 
  

  

E-TENDER NOTICE 

N.1.E.T. No 2/BUDGET/2(SP-2020_o0f2020-21 
The undersigned invites online e-tender as per schedule 
mentioned inthe notice for one (01) number of works during 2020- 
21. Details of tender may be seen from the office notice Board or 
website: http://wbtenders.gov.in 

SD/- 
Dvisional Forest Officer, 

Darjeeling Social Forestry Division Hills) 
3/B, Kutchery Road, Darjeeling 

Memo No. 223/DSF/BUdget/2(SP-2020) of 2020-21, 
Dated Darjeeling 26.06.2020     
  

KHOOBSURAT LIMITED 
CIN : L23209WB1982PLC0034793 

Regd, Office : 7A, Bentinck Street, 3rd Floor, 

Kolkata-700 001 

Notice 

Jackson Investments Limited 
CIN ; L6S5993WB1982PLC035211 

Regd. Office ; 74, Bentinck Street, 3rd Floor, 

Kolkata-700 001 

Notice 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 

Regulation 47 of SEB| LODR Regulations, 

2015, NOTICE is hereby given that the 

meeting of Board of Directors of the 

Company will be held on Monday, 29th 

day of June 2020 to consider, approve 

and to take on record, inter-alia, the Un- 

audited Financial Results for 4th quarter 

ended and Audited Financial result for 

the period ended on March 31, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on 

the website of the Company www. 

jacksoninvestltd.com and on the website 

of BSE where the shares of the Company 

are listed viz. www.bseindia.com. 
By Order of the Board 

For Jackson Investments Limited 

Place ; Kolkata Ramesh Kr, Saraswat 

Date: June 27, 2020 (DIN : 00243428) 

Managing Director 

invitedby the undersigned for 1 
(one) no. civil works from 

Bonafide contractor (Tender 

ID: 2020 WBPWD_ 
287248 1), Bid proposal 

submission end date (online)- 

14-07-2020 upto 10.30 A.M. 
Deails willbe available on the 

website: http://etender.wb. 
nic.in & from the Notice Board 

of the office of the Executive 

Engineer, Birbhum Hwy. 
Division No.-ll, P.W. (Roads) 

Directorate, Lambodarpur, 
Sarak Bhavan. Suri, Birbhum, 

PIN-731101.         

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 

Regulation 47 of SEBI LODR Regulations, 

2015, NOTICE is hereby given that the 

meeting of Board of Directors of the 

Company will be held on Tuesday, 30th 

day of June 2020 to consider, approve 

and to take on record, inter-alia, the Un- 

audited Financial Results for 4th quarter 

ended and Audited Financial result for 

the period ended on March 31, 2020. 

This intimation is also available 

on the website of the Company 

www.khoobsuratltd.com and on the 

website of BSE where the shares of the 

Company are listed viz. www. bseindia.cam. 

By Order of the Board 

For Khoobsurat Limited 

Alok Kumar Das 

Director 

Place : Kolkata 

Date: June 27, 2020       

 



  

  

  

  
Kolkata-Sunday-June 28, 2020 

: STM, AAA, Vo FI Roo 

Arthik Lipi, Page 9 S| ates 
  

  
Lo 

fous eat feicow 
CIN: L51909WB1982PLC035425 

>/>, SIF. Ga. BRnfef Iw, (AB SA) 
eM I-100005 

Phone:(033) 2243 0497/98,2248 7068 

Fax: (033) 2248 6369 

email : duke.commerce @ yahoo.com 

website: www.dukecommere.org 

frag 
CRE ASTER 2b STAT ASAT LTA 84 OF 

CAR (CRA MA AR ILE ITA) VTA 2096 

URPITA O> WS, 2020 WHAT AAS OH CHAPEPA G 

  

    

  

  

  

WUC GS ASA WAAC Gay 
fegbl acaie EMTS | 

wore facalibta: ALi CASE CSTE WS FxAla SICH 
co Baia Brat Been Picasa caiat | fea Awies arib-ae 
CATs AGIA DO ANT Cilla WIT CATE VIVE co Veta 

Teer Ne le HATE OT SETITR ° ° 800 DIF | Gaata af so aica UT CAC TET yoo Bist | 4a 

wie, ae CE ART SK SITE 5 OP | ray eTEATATER CATA WIS GO BTN “HO BAIT Ce 
wai safe ax) Be wey ahem Te Se eT AR -TATSTH Sey wa ae faa AR oft CS, Tre fac 

sae ukecomnene Ot cn cman, | WPOCT OST AT CAF GPa- sib cEcwrerCweT- ESTOS EO RCA CHCAT 6 
-www.dukecommerce.org aa seb BF vw , . , , . Gata | afata Frater shea facia afstearatat aE MOTH CATE 
armen seer : wwww.cse-india.com. Carts FeafeR CHIC STaeTeTaT sib PEGI sib caCARTe CHEM WT ASCH ATCT Factaceat | a 28 AB 

moe oxen | ey ARTS TAA SPS ST Af Ge frece it -e | cage at cree CHE Cats MTOR eta HITT one 
fehaaemen | EMC 86S fSfeTw Cae <I Die - Sf | ae) ae ETA CHT GEM AS AANA CHAI 

am: Farah feats | SEZ THT DeIDET URTZS Caeatiet- s1b Grassi 310 | warwtatwea BF apariaters FRSa AKIO VASA FERIA SHS 
wife :9u. 08, 2020 DIN-0486606) Cacace | APT, COICO, ePetwe- TS caeperee- Gert epronhrertt| Atte Wet Giei-eCstl HA 

foi, a4, ls, Bhs, 20 Gabi 6 aero, | feafat era yee feles 4 ator CEWIE-A Creat way   
  

OpcaH niabier acoA ferfcow 

CIN: L65999WB1995PLC067302 arerayst Three cornaicy   
STD cen , afb GRY BMT 
acalerea sels confers 
Aeace sasie zifer aepeler 

CPI, FTCA Ct-wcrita <ela warattera wel 
DANN IISA AMSA DHRATE-A WY OPAC, FErrifweata 
AB ATH MEM SY VPA TSS aS vo atts eifo 

cafe often : “oa Blom” BB 7.200 GENTE, en fsa we wencaioe | CUATA (a8 STAD) WIT So Bla 290 DST CATH FCA 

mers nice Rien cxtehy cote oC DIeICAT “asf WISTATR 8b AGIA veo Bat aeawirs alfe so att ffi 
Fee ) — ary - CAAA (22 SITAL) WIT Sv Vista 180 BIB CATH SCA ACACH 

com faite = am @ TORR va: CHER Pica 8 AIGA dvo BT Sis Bas AeA GTA (Q2 BITAd) 
OR 2U,0%, 2020 GS Alb Woofb apd AS Glace seo aI aoe aifS so atta WIT 89 SIGIA 880 DIST CATH SC 8v Blea 

GA, 20205 8 5 2A | Bieta CR, $ Ara ere “ICES STH ASIA PRR] 

eal onion (Orr) Coa franaeoel @fé boo Da ACHR weeoita wate Fee PAT we 
*8.-A33524) * aren CACHCNSA OCR 

30.0%, 2020 SAC SAAT AL PCAC AL GS 

scm fafet Sh ore Para wicalibar (cratah it 
*8.-A58992) ficacis acd SICA 

SAAT A PAPA AA 9.9. 2020 Sil CWP 
GR Tepes Raw (aw ey xcs) OF acy 

TCADA BCA | 

loss SrtepITA 
ae/- 

aaa fects area 2 <peypfot 

BHAA :29.06, 2020 (apices fotada)     
  
  

      
  
  

      
  
  

  

        facaisieter well cate AE 
CPST Qa | Clay 
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Jackson Investments Limited (, e | , | e | | | e | | | | | 7 | v | e | | | 
: L6ES99SWB1982PL0035211 

Regd, Office : 74, Bentinck Street, 3rd Floor, ms, ' - a ae F Me 
Kolkata-700 001 el : fy 

Notice ; 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with XN Pet HST, R94 Gel > CPINWU- Sa 

Regulation 47 of SEB) LODR Regulations, Whalers SIC aenatet 

2015, NOTICE is hereby given that the , © acl Ae 

meeting of Board of Directors of the THA *PATAAT Blolows AR TT res 

Company will be held on Monday, 29th HRrifens WRG CCR t= 

day of june 2020 to consider, spprove ‘9 Bi I 

and to take on record, ere the Un- PCT Sey WRP- oF CaleT7{2I 
audited Financial Results for 4th quarter ATF faceICz Briceeat 

ended and Audited Financial result for Ww a ° | Cx¢T . 

the period ended on March 31, 2020. FRUNCTPC ITT qu S Calo 

This intimation is also available on , Wa wep 

the website of the Company www. calb Cael OTE \ 

jacksoninvestltd.com and on the website ewlacalter, Ronee 

crested din wer cindiacom. ofefaI PAA, GIST OSC CRIGE 

ror acon econo ni (Dares, TO STT ARP, RT 
Place : Kolk ts " Rat h Kr, Si , , WWI, & AR Aatele PIA, ABT 
bate: june 27, 2020 (DIN 200 0434z8) FT ALT Srae fey Hea feito 

Managing Director . 

FATA GOAT PT AACE | 
| axe Rarely Bal Ge 

sai tha acecteha oer ACHR | PSA, merce See aT | aoe 
KHOOBSURAT LIMITED GMeTeE Seca ofa, TATRA CTL TT TOR CO 

Regd. Office : 7A, Bentinck Street, 3rd Floor, — y TRUCK TST Sete ap SSCA] aT? CAIGATST oy 
Kolkata-700 001 on AS AAATCA CHTATA MeN] C=. 

Notice FAB, 29 Gels (HPS BANAT ARICT FAR lAio HSG-oSVSTMSATASNA FANS AT, OTSA ORE STOR | 6 aa Gases Sw we ne Fal | MARES CHATSTS TORRY Wellotey, ANB] SH 

Cannlaton 27 ohstal LODE Regulators | NOT BIG HOMES Yet ACaiACe HIE BM FATS ARTS] SATA! eID AT PISO ATTICA PACD APCS! LR Wis eeifeRtead eee THE AS, YO SU Ise ACT, 
2015, NOTICE is hereby given that the | Wl Slax ICIS Seo Fal SAR aee atihicn 4B Vlad Balers cca levalal «FPN Alalcrs Reeves Opens Cola Gay soir TRAM GT Cox DAC SIT AK 
meeting of Board of Directors of the) pla] all RACE | FOP ATTA TA FOB ROR Ra sive ax fae eet feos fra aS Seals AST AS ATCA FEHR evi Rosie See FAT AACR 
day of June 2020 to consider, approve ge SPOJ fre IIICNS wll a afb >OCRITP 2O Gel SNS fret AU) > aT COCA 9 CHO AIR STeT STAT Qt | AOS 8 fo L, SHANAWAZ AHMED (OLD Ww G 9s 1 SARTO CAS ier usr -9)f CSeTS0AS 

and to take on record, inter-alia, the Un-} Copa sy was AST SR wie age al A eR fG,/- ate fee mE beat feloe caeIA |]NAME) S/O-SIRAJUDDIN] CHa RCHCR | Feet SRA ee BPH 
audited Financial Results for 4th quarter y fa 

ended and Audited Financial result for) OIAM4 D {tral TOTS J AIA AAS 0.6 HR BICAAASD 4S AAlAols AH © (AAs) ACCS ARIS ALCS USS Sey AHMED R/O-29A/H/11 PALM Caer Seifert 2A STRUCT HIT PICS 

the period ended on March 32,2020. | ara ag afeOCAR MEIC Tao Mw Ab yACER AEC HANS FACS AICS BA TRERIASaifsfeye force acR ey ||AVENVE, PS. KARAYA 1b oR SR a awe ae | AT aK 
is intimation is also available Zz “ . nthe website of the Company) (SR GC Peres Seatac free ots wea Psa OS TICE Ae TS BT wamaefef || KOLKATA-700019, SHALL) <arcawteferamectencl alfemretet  UlRPI-2S CaCeTs AICHIeT ICE 

www.khoobsuratitd.com and on the}!  ICHy Toa a PTS AMAIA ANA «ANCA FCtCT Asi heb SIS aR TO IOS 4 GNSa Piety Spbey Sal HENCEFORTH BE KNOWNAS| acacaey| Detailel <At WAecs «Caaf, «=e CT TeT 
website of BSE where the shares of the 4 fac<batt ASS NSTI piencala o 

Company are listed viz. www.bseindia.com. ‘STOuS SACI D POV LeT ART PICT aul ay BLAS AIC ARSE | Tales ola Ai}e] a | SHAHNAWAZ AHMED (NEW Fal PCS, CseT Qs y Ow J Stel AIK 

By Order of the Board NAME) VIDE AFFIDAVIT ould a 8 SIPS PCT Cell wyattaly Mca SAS TH Ble Gals 

For Khoobsurat Limited BEFORE 1ST CLASS JUDICAL aca ST BAC | STAT crete 

Place : Kolkata Kumar Oas cATRITOTA CATS fat fr re, faIDlS a wecala Corl MAGISTRATE AT ALIPUR ON TCT RETR ew 
_. _ 18/02/2020 

trfetcw ferbica wis BlwteT CST BCR, fay aaa 
SREELEATHERS LIMITED . 3 ° 9 S — @ ARs 08/20-25 Siet 3 2.ov,2020 

CIN: L67190WB1991PLCO50656 

Registered Office: 6, Tottee lane, 
Kolkata-700 016, West Bengal 

Tel. No.: +91 33 2286 1571 

Fax No.: +91 33 2217 6468 

E-Mail ID: sreeleathers@sreeleathers.com; 

lebsite: www.sreeleathers.com 

SUB: Intimation of postponement of Board 

  

  

Meeting to be held for Audited Financial ' SHALL HENCEFORTH BE 

Results forthe quarter andyearended3tst! Gist yy fae Geaqal (ECaCaA wT! A fa YG GieTinaS mT CwCy! | SNM Bees Ses APT UV, OT PCE [own as SIRAJUDDINI| || Ge acing faxe ovfaara oer cs 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulaton| SETS FASO feibisiry colbert wa feet vs.se Bist Fesiste | SMS Rear! OS aA AT AT CTIRTRCT CFR ; g g Al AHMED VIDE AFFIDAVITI] |\oosccosol feletin wraimie | ot 50.09.8050 
soe eee auations 2Ne new) CADE CiaifaafSw feat | wes fSceTATs ART CAC] BI A¢.0& Brat! wes | WH SATO PeTwcaT, CCT AIS Fal BOHR, ~ PATA TATE || BEFORE 1ST CLASS JUDICIAL Pre ae Ia aoa SBI 
Drctors of Company which we scheduled on qemifears *eaca FABICH CoGCRTA HIT IOS RAC br d.ws Bier | fecerat | CVSRIA Gey Fars MePOTS GNF CGT AO | IAT || MAGISTRATE AT ALIPUR ON 

t une, vide our letter date 

23.06.2020 inter-alia to consider, approve and 

take on record audited Financial Results of the 

Company (Standalone) forthe quarter and 

year ended 3ist March, 2020 has been 

  

The said notice may be accessed on the 

Company's website www.sreeleathers.com 

For Sreeleathers ci 

Place: Kolkata 
Date : 26.06.2020 

(Bijoy Kumar eo 
Company Secreta     

  
  

Inter State Oil Carrier Ltd. 

Regd. Office : “Poddar Point", 113, Park Street, 

South Wing, 5th Floor, Kolkata — 700 076. 

OIF ACAD: Gletiias Pensa GALS | Gor Va? QGAIT AA CWP 
CALT-TUCHCET MIF AIC ACW DUTCH | GAT 99 fret SIO IS SRA 
cagcas wa CsifsafSo fast wes ai Drea Alef fecact wT 

ANCw Cw fafecw ferbrcs colbert calc CM MPT Ac AT Scere | 

GF SIC AT XGA PING AH | Ferifecise CHS Ais! DAWA! KB 
fica ASN fry SNCS cawTaTS CACe ferbies Tora wT CP | 

Ge febIs HATS ANCA Ie.9b DB ZAaIe ffeow colbcers wie feet 
feISTAY Vd.9v BT | CAC WIT WHT CATPS ACY felGICA Vd.be 
BIB BCAA | 

FEmes CHS AAT VTLS SCACE | ferbIez vo Brest Ulfwew fricacy 
TOCSCes MIT | ASAANTS 4 fret CABCHTS WI feITATHy AACR Vd.d2 
DIT AAR eGIAIy TSCaCaTA MIT AACR 0.08 GIB | AA SA CHC) 
APRS CATT CAUCE WT BARS Py aes fScac cars 

a) arftepient fSferote AAAS Hrs OCT ference | DCT SA, BNA, SNS 

TCS TAS COCA VAST NaticaTT WAS Acs | feow frfers aS fracas 
wis Gace cole Steet Grocs GT Geri | Crier Fifa GB ficw 
SIE SHCSA ASM PCACRA AK AA | SPVISTAS Aerled SAA Gat 

fofos sit wea 
wre fAcoibis: ASCOT Se Alec <A WA 

CAPS Ga IR FCAT PICS DIRCANS | GIADIS Devaar 
Mascas AC sere fefex Gere Eos foicafeer 
CAS fefecat| SoRfSsr acy fens WOT Fz TNS 
ANAS PIT MAT ACY ACI ale fans 
were | fev cts wrocd wal, oifieiee 
APCS | KANTS AAT ACTS TPT AAT! GPC es 
fetes w[f will CS wr feferat efor 

WAC RAS FAT COB! DAY | WE GIs ATS HE LB 
fefecais Gea warn al PAM, CHE BAAS fare Tal 
CATSATHS DCGIMATA AGATA, = PADIS FATS @ SPST atl 

ficarcas freshes face Asie we eT FQ SPAY, 
SAS AT MST OS WAC ASIAN FAC | Weal fSfwral 
QUIET BOQ | AB AYA ACH OITA | 4B ABTS FAYE 

  

  

I], SERAJUDDIN AHMED (OLD 

NAME) S/O SHEIKH 

FARIDUDDIN AHMED R/O-29/ 

A/H/11 PALM AVENUE, P.S.- 

KARAYA KOLKATA-700 019, 

18/03/2020     

  
sracea aaiea wace fetter fe Ciba acre 

GASH, FAS, OO/>, CH. MA. CSF AIG, aera non aay 
ficate waders Gy B-Owld Gg Fa See, TI ecIsisd 
www.ireps.gov.in-CS 2foaase Scene Fal Se | eles AHHYef 

feria / ae AI/THs CRASS Seas AG Sal Fall GY Clo 
SGTal25 www.ireps.gov.in CCS Ata |   

  

          fare Riese, arbl aneta/sratst 
IG | 

    

  

  

8G.0¥. 2020 

Bfefata/ far, cele cel Carpfostinat AeaoA, “It BOS cay, Pifser alsa, etatviater-g>>009 Claret 

SR AAAA-SCACASY CHC (fEFSTI.- 258) 

CIN-L15142WB1984PLC037472 olfafate aiwia Sl <cetd ACER 
Email id: info@isocl.in, Website: www.isocl.in SAAT Sr a sfehe Wats Grk *IVIX Hl MGs HPO GANS Sel fIcaal Fal AOR AT | Ol Wy 24,04.2030 

NOTICE AACE | AUVSOE ACT AACA] COV AIT OO FL IM | aps aay MlSqecas avs TA IT GSAT 
The Company's notice dated 16.06.2020 7OGS BH WIC CAAT G THCSCATA ATA ECT SPAR ACA DCL, Tl QAR FIM, SHCA iris HSA DEAT ACHAT Sbasassoas 

appearing in this newspaper on 17.06.2020] fACNS Sh OCHA CAPT IY MIS CAC Dial vQ Ma ViixaSo faqs “facaat fre afer ye ear apes | SA ae 
informing that Board Meeting of the 

Company will be held on 30.06.2020 to 

consider the Audited Financial Results for 

the 4th quarter and year ended 31.03.2020 

stands cancelled, revoked and withdrawn. 

Fresh notice under Regulation 47 of the 

SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2075, will be 

given in due course. 

QBS AT CSTR CARAT- TSCA MIST | PUTTS Ale HfOca SAAS 

AA ACA ACA ASRS ACS GP PACH, CHS WB criGor-focarcens, Ae“ 
BUA OCS MIC AS SB ANT 4B SASS Ja Wey @ aAstafaQca 
AACA MAIC ABTAP Weave SHI CHAS i VIS SHAS ACH 
CAE | 

SVIcAs ile SHiacACas | WICHs TI, PCS ALPACA GAG ARRAS 

AUN, = OA ARTS AACA APE 28 AAAS CHP Ae 
let fer ab <7 face Ais raw Srescet fanys AACA 
RSE BA cial GE KaNPVeIOS AX ANTS Cl 
Bees S| Galore xaefe Ae Cox 
sere ace] Creer ford pe APF 
RAE F PA-SACS AKG AAIS AST SPR AA 
Cael TacaICy feCTT SSA | BITS ANBANT SIA DFTTS 

  

WNSCVCAA APS VS 

9,83,300.00 

etd 

S Diet SCO, APN, FASE, ATRL ARR 

AA SUAS FRAG 9 TBA) 2¢ HS Pree CH co KBPTRG GH GST 

qari 

at 

www.ireps.gov.in >. 

CHa HATA CHS VITA Aes | B-faw SHaicaiw Sat Aer COMI Maa ACMA PICA | 

qo Bersih Sefrata Mer 
Caan cael Capfosivat Hetaa, etatrater 

Adv wlaced aerifoa wacH e ACHR 

This information is also available on the 

Website of the Company at www.isocl.in 

and website of BSE Ltd. atwww.bseindia.com. 

By order of the Board 

Place : Kolkata Sd/- Nikita Mohta 

Date : 26.06.2020 Company Secretary 

PICMCAIS COTA TACOS PI ACA Al FCA <M dleoS Booz Is 
BAT AS DUT UTA fora face acat, UIA SIS CAPT SCA | WHE 

Wile SACACRA, SST AGIA CRIP | AS ACH STACY GCs 
atet | Xetcow <ercs *e-Ahees WPT Srepricalal | ater few cece 
WR-MOAS UP | 

ata foal SPAT! 4 face fataio Gat aAcweTR 2p 
MAS WAC | SNS AAs fea WPSTAT ASD SNF Fel No.:PR/425/2000 
QIPAHA ARTA TSIM | MZ aASPEoce SAA BS | fe 
CATH AOCS Sle fee WOT ASSO! TTI FACE a 
ACTS Aral Shenley CSIC BCU | 

            
 


